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the M arket
Navigatingin
for

Gametes

Human

by HAWLEY FOGG-DAVIS

When people go shoppingfor gametes, theirfirstand most importantcriterionis the donor's race. In so

thattheir
aboutwhatraceis.Theyarealsoassuming
choosing,theyare making
assumptions
wrongandinvidious
childwill develop her sense of self withinthose parameters.The effect is harmfulboth for childrenand for society

at large.Peopleshouldbe ableto recognizeracialcategoriesas theyconstructtheirown identities,butthose
fromthe veryoutset.
categoriesshouldnot limittheirself-identification
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birthresulting rary notions of race?3Are whites, who comprise the
ince the firstsuccessful

from in vitro fertilizationin 1978, ethicists have debated a wide spectrum of
moral questionsraisedby IVF, including
concerns about economic exploitation, profiteering,
health effects on women's bodies, interferencewith
traditionalfamily norms, and children'swelfare.'Yet
these discussionsrarely,if ever,addressthe raciallyselective use of reproductivetechnologies.Legalscholar
Dorothy Robertshas documenteda racialdisparityin
accessto and use of reproductivetechnologies,pointing out that even though blackwomen experienceinfertility at higher rates than white women, white
women are twice as likely as black women to use reproductivetechnologies.2But no one has yet explored
the production and reproductionof racialmeanings
withinthis newfangledmarket.
How do descriptive and prescriptivenotions of
raceaffectthe economic behaviorof thosewho possess
the financialmeans, time, and culturalcapitalto pursue assisted reproduction?Conversely, how do the
racialchoices of gamete consumersshape contempoHawley Fogg-Davis,"NavigatingRace in the Market for Human
Gametes,"HastingsCenterReport31, no. 5 (2001): 13-21.
September-October200 1

overwhelmingmajorityof gameteconsumers,morally
justifiedin choosing the gametesof a white donor?4Is
same-racepreferenceamong black or other nonwhite
gamete shoppers morally different from same-race
preference among whites? Do cross-racialchoices,
such as a white couple'srequestfor an AsianAmerican
egg donor, amount to benign or invidious racialdiscrimination?In sum, what role, if any, should race
play in the selection and purchaseof human reproductive tissue?
Race-based gamete selection raises two major,
linked ethical issues. One is the harm that racial
stereotypingcauses to individuals,and the second is
the public awarenessthat racialstereotypingis an accepted feature of this largely unregulated market.5
Choosing a donor accordingto racialclassificationis
based on racialstereotypesof what that donor is like,
and of what a child producedusing that person'sgametes will be like, as well as the gamete consumer's
own racialself-conceptand racialaspirations.Race-gamete selection is tied to race-baseddesires in family
formation.The dangeroussubtext,or subliminalmessage, conveyed by race-basedgamete choice is that a
child createdusing the gametesdonated by a racially
HASTINGS CENTER REPORT
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designated person ought to adopt a
race-specificculturaldisposition, and
develophis or her self-conceptwithin
those parameters.The net resultis the
constrictionof individualfreedom in
forgingone'sidentity.
Negative social repercussionsalso
flow from this processof racialsorting. Naomi Zack argues that the
white Americanfamilyhas historically been and continues to be "a publicly sanctionedprivateinstitutionfor
breedingwhite people."6Race-specific gamete shopping underscoresand
extendsZack'spoint.
Assistedreproduction,as the name
suggests, brings reproductive decisionmaking into public view. Racial
choices made in this arena publicly
reinforceand make explicit the routine use of racialdiscriminationin the
choice of a partnerfor procreativesexual intercourse.It is not so much that
the formeris morallyworse than the
latter. Both operate on the level of
racial stereotype, prejudging and
weeding out certainindividualsbased
at least partlyon their ascribedrace.
The unique problem of racial
choice in the gamete market lies in
how interpersonalracial choices are
expressed.Noncoital reproductionrequires people to articulate a racebasedreproductivechoice that usually
remainsunspokenin coital reproduction. The price tag attachedto these
racial reproductivechoices enhances
the publicityof the stereotyping.
Explicitracialselectivityin the gamete markethas the potential to uncover submerged racial biases that
permeatethe U.S. social terrain.But
if we unearththese racialdesiresonly
to ignore them, thereby affirming
them by default, then we end up
sanctioningstereotypesof race-based
familialstructure.The fact that racially coded donor profilesexist and can
be viewed by the public makes this
practicepart of our public consciousness. Hence, race-baseddonor choices
are inextricablytied to public notions
of the normativerole that race ought
to play in familyformation.
My argumentagainstthis mode of
racial stereotyping is not based in
14

color blindnessor a call for abolishing
racialcategories.Race can and should
be a source of self-identification,and
to some extent group identification,
but it should never be overwhelming
or fixed. What is needed, instead,is a
way for individualsto mediateor navigate over the courseof their lives between the racialcategoriesascribedto
them and their own racialself-identification.
I call this theoretical concept
"racialnavigation."Racial navigation
recognizesthe practicalneed for individualsliving in a race-conscioussociety to acknowledgethe social and political weight of racial categories,
while urgingindividualsto resistpassively absorbing these expectations
into their self-concepts.My objective
is to maximizehuman freedomunder
the existentialpressureof racialcategories.While racialnavigationbegins
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to resist
individuals
urging
these
passively
absorbing
intotheir
expectations
self-concepts.
at the personallevel, I intend for it to
guide interpersonal conduct in the
market for human gametes and beyond.7 Before delving into the theoreticalunderpinningsof racialnavigation, and demonstratinghow it might
mitigate the perpetuation of racial
stereotypesin the gamete market, I
want first to give a brief overviewof
how race is marketedin the business
of paid gamete donation.

The Racial Marketing of
Human Gametes
he U.S. fertility treatment
business is a booming,
multibillion-dollar industry. With infertility rates
on the rise,8the numberof clinics offering IVF has risen sharplysince the
mid-1980s to approximately330 nationwide.9Largelyunregulated,these
clinics compete fiercely with each
other for a market of approximately
2.1 million infertile married couples.10 Only a small percentage of
these couplesarelikely to pursueIVF,
donor insemination,or other assisted
reproductive technologies."1 And
those who do pursue assisted reproduction have to be wealthyenough to
afford fertility services such as IVF,
which costs an averageof $7,800 per
cycle.12In discussingher finding that
white women are twice as likely as
black women to use reproductive
technologies,13Roberts suggests that
the disparitymay "stemfrom a complex interplay of financial barriers,
culturalpreferences,and more deliberate professional manipulation"
(p. 253).
Roberts argues that most blacks
de-emphasizethe role of genetics in
both familial and community membership, as well as in the process of
personal identity. Whereas many
whites have historicallygone to extraordinaryand absurdlengths to guard
against the "pollution" of a white
"blood-line"by either avoiding interracialsexual relationshipsor evading
the consequences of such relationships, Robertsnotes a generalattitude
of acceptanceof melangewithin black
familiesand extendedkin networks:
U

The notion of racialpurityis foreign to Blackfolks. Our commuand families
nities,neighborhoods,
area richmixtureof languages,accents,and traditions,aswell as features, colors, and textures.Black
life has a personaland culturalhybrid character.There is often a
melangeof physicalfeatures-skin
and eye color, hair texture,sizes,
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and shapes-within a singlefamily.We areused to "throwbacks"a pale, blond child born into a
dark-skinnedfamily,who inherited straygenesfroma distantwhite
ancestor.... We cannotexpectour
children to look just like us
(p. 263).

the extent Roberts implies.16Given
the syncretic and hybrid nature of
black cultural practices, which
Robertsconcedes,particularlythe deceptively simple aspirationto be an
American,'7it seems unlikelythat we
can exempt blacks entirely from the
widespread,culturallybased desireto
have one's "blood-line"perpetuated
Even though prejudice against dark vis a vis geneticallyrelatedchildren.
Racialdisparityin the fertilityserskin color and "African"
physicalfeatures has existed within black com- vices market more likely stems from
munities since slavery,Robertsmain- economic disparitiesbetween blacks
tains, "sharinggenetic traitsseemsless and whites, professional manipulacriticalto Blackidentitythan to white tion, and historically based fears of
technological intervention with reidentity"(p. 263).
It is important to distinguish be- production.'8 Whatever the reasons
tween genetic traits and genetic ties. for racial disparity among fertility
Genetic traits refer, in the case of consumers,the fact remainsthat most
physicalrace,to the physicalexpression of them arewhite, middle and upper
of genes inherited from biological class, marriedcouples.The expressed
parents.This genetic inheritancein- and anticipateddemandsof these includes recessivegenes-genes that are dividuals shape the contours of
not physically expressed-and this today'sgametemarket.
Racialcategoryis the primarycri(among other factors14)makes it possible for children to have physical terion used by those interested in
characteristicsthat differ from those buying human eggs and spermfor the
of their biological parents.A genetic purposesof donor inseminationand
tie, on the other hand, refersto the IVF. Race is also often prominent in
simple fact of sharinggenes with an- private advertisementssoliciting egg
other person,a biologicalrelative.Al- and sperm donors;it is the first catethough having a genetic tie to some- gory on the donor lists of most fertilone often means sharing genetic ity clinics,many of which arepublicly
traits, the two are conceptually dis- accessible via the Internet.19Donor
tinct. Youand I may sharethe genetic lists include variousdetails about the
trait of big ears and have no genetic people who have contractedwith the
tie. Likewise,geneticallytetheredsis- clinic to sell their gametes.Objective
ters may sharevery few genetic traits. facts such as blood type, height,
Roberts is right to point out that weight, and eye color arelisted alongblack Americanstend to de-empha- side more subjective "facts"such as
size genetic traits when it comes to hair texture,ethnic origin, skin tone,
determiningwho is black.Acceptance and tanning ability. Self-reported
of melangeamong AfricanAmericans skills,accomplishments,and boastsis a practical response to the prior like years of education and athletic
white Americanexistentialclaim that and musical talent-find a place on
any personwith a blackfamily mem- the screenor page next to the donor's
ber (a black genetic tie, not a black favoritecolor, foods, and hobbies.At
genetic trait) cannot be a white per- the California Cryobank in Beverly
son.15
Hills, a gamete shopper can even
Genetic ties are another matter. judge donors' responsesto the quinWhile it is true that blackshave been tessential question, "Where do you
more likely than whites to develop see yourselfin five years?"Donor prokin networks among nongenetically files increasinglybulge with informarelatedindividuals,it is not clearthat tion that rangesfrom vital health indecontemporary black Americans de- formationto geneticallyirrelevant
donor's
as
a
self-reportedlife
emphasizethe value of genetic ties to tailssuch
September-October2001

goals. And the "moreis better"trend
in donor profile informationis likely
to continue, in step with the elusive
quest for a comprehensivepicture of
the genetic materialwith which the
consumersof this human tissue will
attemptto createa baby.
The CaliforniaCryobankoffersan
online donor catalog where the serious and curiousalikecan pore overan
extensive grid of one hundred and
seventy-twospermdonors.20Of these
donors, 146 are listed as Caucasian,
fifteenas Other,nine as Black/African
American, and sixteen as Asian. In
addition to "racial group," each
donor'sprofile contains an abbreviated statementof "ethnicorigin."Most
of the Caucasiandonors list multiple
ethnic origins;many claim three and
four different ethnicities. For example, donor 993 describes himself as
Caucasianand of Irish,Russian,English, and Frenchdescent. All but one
of the Asian donors describe themselvesas mono-ethnic-as, for example, Koreanor Filipino.Almost every
African American donor describes
himself as ethnicallyAfrican American.Two blackdonors describethemselvesas Nigerian,and one self-identifies as AfricanAmericanand Ethiopian. The "racialgroup"of Other contains an eclectic array of ethnic
"mixes"-German and Chinese, Pacific Islander, and African American-as well as the singular "ethnic
origins"of Mexican and East Indian.
Donors are further subdivided by
their "skintones," which range from
fairto medium to olive to dark.
The above donor catalog highlights the idiosyncraticand ad hocuse
of racialclassificationin U.S. society.
From the very moment we try to
place individualsinto racialboxes we
discoverthat the center cannot hold
and things very rapidly fall apart.
Why do members of the Caucasian
group typically have multiple ethnic
originswhile membersof the African
American/Blackracial group almost
universally have an ethnic origin
equivalentto their racialgroup?How
does one really distinguish between
an olive complexioned Caucasian
HASTINGS CENTER REPORT 15
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man and an "Other"who describes
himself as Italianand AfricanAmerican with fairskin?Should the staff of
California Cryobank decide what
racialbox to check, or should each individual donor have the freedom to
describehis racialidentity using language that transcends the sperm
banks racial boxes? And how are
racial descriptions of sperm donors
relatedto the consumer'sgoal of creating a baby?
Race-Based Social Ontology
nsweringthis last question
requires inquiry into the
meaningof racein our current social ontology.
CharlesMills defines social ontology
as "the basic struts and girdersof social reality,""analogousto the way
'metaphysics'simpliciterrefersto the
deep structureof realityas a whole."21
This deep structureis not, in Mills's
view, metaphysical.Instead,racialcategories are devised, maintained, and
revised through political decisions.
Mills defines racialconstructivismin
the following way: "The intersubjectivistagreementin moraland scientific constructivism is a hypothetical
agreement of all under epistemically
idealizedconditions. Racialconstructivism, by contrast, involves actual
agreementof some under conditions
where the constraints are not epistemic (gettingat the truth) but political (establishing and maintaining
privilege)"(p. 48). In this sense, race
is not metaphysical,but a "contingently deep realitythat structuresour particularsocial universe,having a social
objectivity and causal significance
that arise out of our particularhistory"(p. 48).
Such inquiryis not limited to individual acts of racism. Instead, Mills
and others point to a more insidious
kind of racialhierarchythat has been
built over a series of political decisions. Structuralracismrefersto official and unofficialsocial policies that
invidiously affect the lives of nonwhites but cannot be tracedto the acI do not
tions of specificindividuals.22
U_

16

share Derrick Bell's pessimism that
structuralracism is permanent.23Indeed, the contours of U.S. structural
racismhave changed over time from
chattel slaveryto de jure segregation
to our presentcircumstance,and this
last stop will not be our final destination. As Michael Banton remindsus,
the meaningof racehas shiftedsignificantly over the last three centuries
throughout the globe, and will continue to change in the future.24

officesbecausewhen I had, since he is
recognizably black, we had been
shown houses in entirely different
neighborhoods, mostly all-black
... At night, undercoverof darkness,
I would take him back to circle the
houses that I had seen and I would
describethe insides"(p. 13).
As a form of structural racism,
housing discriminationhas been resistant to antidiscriminationpolicies
and law, which the Supreme Court
has interpretedto requireevidenceof
discriminatoryintent or purpose.Ultimately,housing discriminationsupports a socialvalue that many Americans subscribeto, but rarelyexpress
out loud: the right to live in a racespecific neighborhood, a preference
1I
I~~~~111l(
that is often translatedinto the economic rightto maintainone'sproperty value. Where one lives greatlyaffects one's social status, as does the
further
intothebackground, racial composition of one's family
portrait; the two are connected, as
Derricotte'sdecision not to introduce
as theideaofracebeher husbandto the realestateagent illustrates. Though racial discriminaas a
comespackaged
tion in housing and gamete markets
are different in many respects,both
geneticcommodity
imply a greater degree of intimacy
than public accommodationssuch as
But change is slow. Racialclassifi- hotels, theatres, and restaurants.
cation continues to be a sourceof so- There is a strong presumption in
cial hierarchy,a mark of civic stand- favorof individualautonomywhen it
ing, culturaldevelopment,beauty,in- comes to decisions that affect who
telligence, and subordination.All of one must interactwith on the home
us engage this drama.The weight of front.
structuralracismon individuallives is
John Robertsonarguesfor an exfelt in the memoirofToi Derricotte,a pansivenotion of what he terms"prolight skinned black woman who is creativeliberty"in the marketfor reoften perceived as white. Derricotte productivetechnologies. On Robertexploresher own racismagainstdark- son'sview, "individualsshould be free
er skinnedblacks,and her action and to use these techniquesor not as they
inaction in the face of racist com- choose, without government restricments from white neighbors, col- tion, unless strong justification for
leagues, and cab drivers and others limiting them can be established"
who believeher to be one of "them."25 (p. 4). Such justification is "seldom
Proofthat white skin continuesto ex- present,"and is limited to preventing
pand one's social and economic op- women from using their reproductive
portunities is brought into sharp capacity for nonreproductive ends
focus by Derricotte's experience of such as producing fetal tissue for reshoppingfor a house in a wealthyand search and transplant.26He discusses
predominatelywhite suburb of New the ethical conflicts arising from
YorkCity. "I had decided not to take "quality control measures"that use
my husbandwith me to the realestate technologies to screen out and select
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for genetic characteristics, but he
avoids the subjectof race completely.
Ironically, the following statement
could support my concern about
racialstereotypingif Robertsonconsideredrace-basedprocreativechoices
a kind of "qualitycontrol":"Quality
control measuresmay in practicenot
be optional for many women, and
may place unrealisticexpectationson
children who are born after prenatal
screening"(p. 11).
I agree with Robertson that governmentshould not restrictracialdiscrimination in the gamete market,
but disagree with his decision to
shield these choicesfrom moralinvestigation. Concern for individualfreedom should motivateinquiryinto the
ways that a race-driven market in
human reproductivetissue is likely to
constrain personal identity expression. Robertsonfails to acknowledge
this possibilitybecausehe restrictshis
notion of individual liberty to the
freedom to make procreativechoices
in a free economic market.As with
many libertarianarguments,the status quo becomesgroundzero,and little or no attemptis made to dig below
its surface.27
Ground zero consists of a socially
diffuse system of racial classification
that threatensto trap individualsin
racialstereotypes.Like gamete shoppers who create the demand for
raciallylabeled donors, the suburban
real estate agent automaticallyassociated Derricotte's white phenotype
with a certainset of culturalpractices
and behaviorsthat were then aligned
with racially coded neighborhoods.
Robin Kelley and others have criticized this tendency to treat "culture"
and "behavior"as synonyms.28Culture describesa set of availablepractices and artifactsthat have evolved
over time and will continue to
change. Individuals respond to cultural menus in different ways, and
they should be encouraged in this
personalexpression.29Individualcultural choices and personal behavior
among residents of predominately
black urban neighborhoods, for example, are not monolithic. Kelley reSeptember-October2001

minds us that "By conceiving black
urban culture in the singular,interpretersunwittingly reduce their subjects to cardboardtypologieswho fit
neatlyinto theirown definitionof the
'underclass' and render invisible a
wide array of complex cultural
forms. "30

Navigating between Racial
Imposition and Racial SelfIdentification
t is this varied responseto
the imposition of racial
classification that is missing from the racialmenus
of fertilityclinics tradingin gametes.
If consumer demand is rooted solely
in a visual,thirdpersonconceptionof
race, then the California Cryobank
and other fertility clinics will tailor
their businessstrategiesto satisfythat
racial demand. But racial identification also involves a cognitive dimension, as Robert Gooding-Williams
points out.31This cognitive dimension creates psychological space for
the ongoing processof racialnavigation. Racial navigation describesthe
activity of fending off simplistic and
rigidnotions of racialidentityboth in
one's self-understandingand in the
perceptionof others.It is a normative
theoreticaltool availableto all living
in a system of racial classification.
Racialnavigationrecognizesthe practical and strategicneed to make sense
of oneself within a social ontology of
racial categories, to see oneself
throughthe eyes of othersin orderto
challenge that imposition and create
new racial meanings for oneself.32
There is no endpoint for racialnavigation. The goal is to createand sustain a fluid self-concept that recognizes the existentialweight of racial
categoriesbut does not accept them
as adequate descriptions of human
beings.
Again, racial navigation is made
possible by the cognitive dimension
of racialmeaning.A personmay look
white, but know herself to be black
based on the social convention that
any one with one black ancestor is

classifiedas black.The seeming paradox of being a "whiteblackwoman,"
as law professorJudy Scales-Trentdescribes herself, is made possible by
this rule of hypodescent.33GoodingWilliams illuminates this notion by
distinguishing between being black
and beinga blackperson.34
Being black
is a third person identification that
entailsbeing classifiedby othersas visually black or cognitively blackthat is, black accordingto the social
convention of hypodescent. Being a
black person, on the other hand, is a
first person identity that refers to a
person'sdecision to navigatebetween
these two levelsof personaland social
meaning,to "makechoices, to formulate plans, to expressconcerns,etc. in
light of one's identificationof oneself
as black"(p. 23). When a black person passes for white she understands
herself to be engaged in an act of
(willful or unintentional) deception,
and everyoneknows that such deception is possible.35
So being seen or thought of as
black, accordingto the social rule of
hypodescent, is "a necessarybut not
sufficient condition of being a black
person"(p. 58). To become a black
person one must activelyincorporate
the fact that one has been designated
as blackinto one'sself-concept.A person who is visiblyand cognitivelydesignated as white, but who decides to
affect certain stereotypicalblack cultural practices,thus thinking of himself as a black person, can never become a black person since he has
failed the first criterion of being socially "seen"as black.The derogatory
term "whigger,"popular in the mid1990s, conveys the artificiality,even
offensiveness,of the white suburban
youth who listens to rap music incessantly and mimics black urban
slang.36"Whiggers"do not challenge
racialstereotypesbecausetheir participation in blackculturalforms is typically fleeting and no one believes
them to be "really"black. Individuals
who do satisfy the first criterion of
being black can either absorb the
racial expectationsof others (stereotypes) or challenge the flatness of
HASTINGS CENTER REPORT
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racial imposition by personalizing
their black identities. As GoodingWilliams notes, those identified by
othersas being blackcan and often do
expresstheir black personhoodin an
infinite numberof ways.
Barriers to Racial Navigation in
the Gamete Market
U

t isnotimpossible
forracial

navigation to begin after
raciallycoded gameteshave
been bought. But the unexamined use of race to choose gamete
donorsmakesit less likely that people
will question third person racial
meaningsin their self-concepts,family interactions, and social behavior.
And even if racialnavigationis jumpstarted after the point of purchase,
there is still the lingering damage of
the initial racial restrictionimposed
on marketactors,as well as the racebased expectationsfor children born
using donatedgametes.Raciallyorganized gamete marketswill have profound negative personal and social
consequenceseven if the participants
startto navigateracialmeaningsafter
they exit the market.
First person views of race fall out
of the gamete market altogether.
Sperm and egg donors are classified
according to a third person view of
racefor the specificpurposeof satisfying race-specificconsumer demand.
A fertilityclinic'sbusinesssuccessdepends on its staff seeing a prospective
donor's racial classification through
the eyes of actual and potential customers.At the CaliforniaCryobanka
client can pay an additional fee for
the servicesof a matching counselor
who tries to make an even more precise "match" between the genetic
traitsdesiredby the consumerand the
genetic traits of particular donors.
The PBS Frontline documentary,
"MakingBabies,"showed a matching
counselor scrutinizing a sperm
donor'sphotographwhile describing
his physical featuresto a client over
the telephone.
When counselors examine a
donor'sprofile they find a third per18

son account of that donor's racial
identification.They must then shift
perspective and attempt to see the
donor'sracialidentificationand more
pointedly his racialtraitsthrough the
eyes of the shopper with his or her
racialdesires.The result is a kind of
third person racial identification
"onceremoved."During the economic transaction,the donor'sfirstperson
sense of racialself recedesfurtherand
further into the background,as the
idea of racebecomespackagedas a genetic commodity that can be detachedfrom particularpersonsfor the
purpose of economic trade. In turning race into a genetic commodity,
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of donors'ascribedrace.This is a step
toward racialnavigation,but the additional information in these donor
files is too generalto establishthe robust sense of first person, racedidentity that I have in mind. Donors respond to questionslike whether they
are athletic, what their career goals
entail, their favoritecolor, and such.
They arenot askedto give an account
of how they have responded to the
imposition of race. I am not suggesting that this question should be
added to donor questionnaires.The
enormity of such an existentialquestion, and the expectation that one's
answerwill change over time, makes
it impossibleto answerin a paragraph
on a form. I am suggesting,however,
that gamete shoppers consider the
motivation behind their race-based
choices for sperm and ova in the first
place.
Motivations and Consequences

at
is achieved
bylooking
and
one'sgenealogy
noblack
finding
geneticties.

hites overwhelmingly demand "white"gametes, as
evidenced by the fact that
85 percent of the donors
"hired"by California Cryobank are
When peoidentifiedas "Caucasian."
ple buy gametes according to the
racialclassificationof the donor, they
are saying that race is heritable and
relevant to their vision of family
structure.They are saying that a person'sgametesaretransmittersof racial
meaningthat can and should be selectively transmitted to "their" child,
through the use of reproductivetechnologies.37The ideathat raceis a bundle of heritable characteristicssuch
that "allmembersof these racesshare
certain traits and tendencies with
each otherthat they do not sharewith
membersof any otherrace"is what K.
The
Anthony Appiahcalls racialism.38
racialclassificationof gametes in the
fertilitymarketcan be describedasgenetic racialism-the false belief that
human genetictissuetransmitsspecific racialtraitsand tendenciesto future
human beings.
So far I haven'tsaid much about

these market forces obliterate, or at
least seriouslyerode, the donor'sfirst
person sense of racial self. The absence of first person expression of
racialidentity is critical because first
personviews mitigatethe binding effects of racialclassification,and serve
as a breakon our will to confine people to racialboxes.
One might arguethat first person
accountsof racialidentity are present
in the gamete marketin the form of
the copious "personal"information
contained in donor profiles.The demand for extensive donor profiles
might signal that consumerswant to
a
know what sortof Korean-American
are
interestthat
donor
is,
they
sperm
ed in looking beyond the firstcolumn the differencebetweenracialismand
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racism.I've discussedthe infusion of
our social ontology with a powerful
systemof racialclassification,and I've
ventured into the controversialterritory of structuralracism, suggesting
that these two concepts framethe individual actions of gamete shoppers.
But I need to addressthe question of
individualracialmotivationmore directly.Are the consumerdemandsof
gamete shoppersracist?Racism connotes intent to harm someone or
some group of people basedsolely or
primarilyon racialclassification.Do
white gamete shoppers intend to inflict racially invidious harm when
they satisfy their desire for a white
family through the purchase of a
white donor's gametes? Are nonwhite gamete shoppers racist when
they choose gametes from donors
who sharetheir own racialclassification?What of the personwho picks a
donor of a racial category different
from his own?
Appiah draws a distinction between racialismand racism.For him,
racialismis false but not necessarily
racist.Racialismis "acognitiverather
than a moral problem" (p. 13). In
order for racialism to be racist the
racial classifier must attach some
moral significanceto racialdemarcation. But Appiah's position errs in
two respects.First,the distinctionbetween racialismand racismis not very
helpful in excavatingthe moralityof
racial choice in the gamete market
because there is no reliable way of
gauging whether or not a racial
choice has become a "moral problem." The distinction relies on a
bright line between motivation and
consequence that does not make
much of a moral difference.Racialism, no matterhow well intentioned,
is alwayspoised to cause moral difficulty in the form of racialstereotyping. This constant threat is precisely
why racial navigation calls for constant vigilance.
The second problemconcernsAppiah'sclaim that racialismis false,and
that racialcategoriesshould be abolished becauseof the restrictionsthey
exert on personallives:"it is not that
September-October2001

there is one way that blacks should sofaras they reinforcea narrowset of
behave, but that there are proper racialexpectations.
Naomi Zack shares my conseblack modes of behavior.These notions provideloose norms or models, quentialist position that no signifiwhich play a role in shaping the life cant moral differenceexists between
plansof those who make these collec- racialismand racismin the constructive identitiescentralto their individ- tion of familylife. There simply is no
ual identities; of the identities of escapingthe fact that human breedthose who fly under these banners."39 ing is "a selective practice invented
Though Appiah recognizes and ap- and reinforcedwithin cultures."40A
preciatesthe recuperativevalue that white identity is achievedby looking
racial self-identificationcan have in at one's genealogy and finding no
the form of, for instance,blackpower black genetic ties. Here, again, the
counter-narratives, he urges us to distinction between genetic ties and
move beyond racialismas a long-term genetic traits is critical, since many
goal (p. 614). Based on this reason- white people exhibit "black"genetic
ing, I suspectAppiahwould advocate traits. Thus a white person'spreferthe removal of racial classification ence for a white donor as a means to
from gametedonor lists altogether.
having a white child perpetuatesthe
I agreewith Appiah that racialism exclusionaryproposition that white
places restrictionson the expression families are raciallypure. The desire
and life plans of individuals.Indeed, for a white family results in "tightly
my notion of racialnavigationis con- scripted"identitynarrativesthat limit
sistent with Appiah'splea for us to the life opportunitiesfor everyone.
treatthe personaldimensionsof ourselves as "not too tightly scripted," Coping with Racial Categories
"not too constrainedby the demands
and expectationsof others"(p. 614).
inding racialnarrativesare
of coursenot unique to the
But I am more confident than Appiah that such personallife-scriptscan
practiceof paid gametedonation.The mixtureof sciof
in
racial
the
midst
do
thrive
and
with
the
desirefor a raciallyspeare
ence
expectations.I suppose my goals
more short term, and therefore cific familydoes, however,exacerbate
gearedmore towardcoping with the this generalsocial problem.The new
social realityof race.Racialcategories reproductivetechnologies expose fawill remain a prominent feature of milial racialexpectationsin a public
our social world for the foreseeable and systematic way. As Stephen
future,and will carryexpectationsfor Gould observes,people often turn to
those whom they describe. We can science to confirm their racialprejuchange the expectations,but we can- dices, with the effect that these prejnot jettison racialcategoriesaltogeth- udices drive scientific research and
er.My hope in applyingracialnaviga- the social use of new technologies.41
tion to the gamete marketis that the The negative consequence is that
racialsortingof gametedonorsmight people will feel more justified in
come to mean something different, holding race-specific views about
something less determinate, than it familyformation.
Zack and Appiah'sphilosophical
does now. For the racialexpectations
that parentshavefor theirchildrenaf- arguments against racialism are
fect the identity developments of sound, but their rejection of racial
both childrenand parents,as well as categoriesis not practical,and therethe broader social norms regarding fore not helpful in makingtoday'sgathe role that raceshould play in fam- mete market more racially just.
ily life. The motivationsof individual Philosophers interested in bioethics
gamete consumers, whatever their need to offer some directionon how
race, are morallyinterestingonly in- to cope with racialcategoriesin the
here and now instead of turning to
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utopian visions of a world without
race.The most we can do to alleviate
the cruelty of racialcategoriestoday
and in the future is to find ways to
maximizehuman agencyunder racial
constraint in the hopes of breaking
the stereotypesthat feed personaland
social race-basedharm.This flexibility in light of racialimposition is the
purpose of racial navigation, which
aims to mediatebetweenthe racialexpectations of others and one's own
path.
I am not proposingthat breaking
racialstereotypesthroughexamplesof
varied racial response is all that is
needed to fight the invidious effects
of racialismin the gametemarketand
beyond. But racialnavigationis a vital
piece of the puzzle. Laws can and
should set the parametersfor our social conduct, but law cannot (nor
should it try to) reachinto the realm
of human intimacy.That domain is
for us to grapple with in our own
hearts and minds. We have a moral
responsibilityto question the racial
meanings swirling around in our social ontology because these racial
meanings shape and constrict our
self-understandings, and by extension, our familyplans.
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